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Abstract Acne is among the most common cutaneous dis-
order affecting most individuals by the time they reach
adulthood. Management of acne can be quite a challenge
and includes medications with significant side effects. We
discuss the potential side effects of long-term antibiotic use.
These side effects should be carefully weighed and moni-
tored when designing a treatment plan.
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Introduction

Acne vulgaris is the most common cutaneous disorder affect-
ing humans. This disorder most often affects the adolescent
population. It typically resolves by adulthood; however, it
may also start during adulthood. It is estimated that acne
affects between 35% and 90% of adolescents. In adolescence,
acne has a male predominance, although adult onset acne has
a female predominance. Despite being a nonfatal disease, the

psychological ramifications of the condition lead to emotional
distress [1].Optimizing the treatment for acne continues to be
a challenge, especially given the potential side effects of the
typical regimens [2]. This article focuses on the potential
consequences of long-term antibiotic use.

Antibiotics and Acne

Propionibacterium acnes (P. acnes), the microbe that
resides and can be abundant in the pilosebaceous unit, is
associated with the severity of acne. P. acnes is an anaerobic
organism that is part of the normal skin flora [3]. Obstruc-
tion of the follicular opening of the pilosebaceous unit
provides an ideal environment for these bacteria to grow.
Obstruction of the follicular opening is associated with the
inflammatory component of acne through various suggested
mechanisms. P. acnes can metabolize sebaceous triglycer-
ides into fatty acids. P. acnes, along with sebum and keratin,
generate proinflammatory mediators that recruit T lympho-
cytes, neutrophils, and foreign body giant cells [3]. It activates
TLR2 (toll-like receptor 2) on monocytes and neutrophils,
which activates the innate immunity pathway, generating
proinflammatory cytokines including interleukin-12 (IL-12),
interleukin-8 (IL-8), and tumor necrosis factor (TNF) [4, 5].

Antibiotics are used in acne for both the eradication of
P. acnes and for their anti-inflammatory properties. The anti-
biotics used in the management of acne include both topical
and systemic forms. The topical agents are generally clinda-
mycin, erythromycin, dapsone, and sodium sulfacetamide.
Topical clindamycin and erythromycin are often used in com-
bination with other agents, such as benzoyl peroxide, a non-
antibiotic agent used for its antimicrobial properties [6]. Oral
options include macrolides, tetracyclines, trimethoprim-
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sulfamethoxazole and clindamycin. However, the most com-
monly used oral antimicrobials to treat acne are the tetracy-
clines, which are the main focus of this article.

Tetracyclines

Tetracyclines are antibiotics that function through the inhi-
bition of protein synthesis and have anti-inflammatory prop-
erties. These agents share similar diverse antibacterial
spectrum against pathogens from families as diverse as
Staphylococcus, Rickettsia, Chlamydia, Listeria, and
Neisseria. Drugs in this category include tetracycline, doxy-
cycline, and minocycline. Doxycycline and tetracycline
should be taken on an empty stomach because absorption
is affected by food, dairy products, iron, and antacids. Min-
ocycline is an exception, where its intake is not limited by
the aforementioned agents. Tetracyclines should not be
given to pregnant women or those under the age of 9 years.
Tetracyclines carry risk of reduced bone growth and discolor-
ation of the permanent teeth. Lastly, these agents can be photo-
sensitizing. It has been claimed that the most photosensitizing
agent is doxycycline and the least is minocycline (http:www.
Uptodate.com/contents/ treatment-of-acne-vulgaris).

Consequences of Long-Term Antibiotic Use

In the past 15 years, research has further elucidated addi-
tional consequences of long-term antibiotic use. Various
observational studies have examined certain complications
that can be seen in long-term antibiotic use that may not be
directly related to bacterial resistance. These studies
describe increased infections, collagen vascular diseases,
autoimmune diseases, and cancer. Observational studies by
design cannot determine causation, only association. How-
ever, it is important to realize that many adverse events of
interest are uncommon and occur several years after expo-
sure, making it impossible to understand their natural histo-
ry or association with an exposure using a randomized
clinical trial design. In the remainder of this article, we
highlight various studies that focus on each potential com-
plication as a possible consequence of the use of antibiotics
to treat acne.

Antimicrobial Resistance

Antimicrobial resistance is the result of excessive antibiotic
use in the ambulatory setting [7]. Even with proper use of
antibiotics to treat acne vulgaris, resistance can occur. Patel
et al. [3] discussed the following factors that could influence
the development of antibiotic resistance in patients with
acne. These include antibiotic monotherapy, long-term
administration of antibiotics, indiscriminate use outside their

indications, inappropriate dosing, and the administration of
antibiotics without concurrent use of benzoyl peroxide or
topical retinoids [3].

Infections

Change in antimicrobial resistance patterns is the most fre-
quent effect of long-term antibiotic use. In terms of infec-
tious outcomes, patients on long-term antibiotics for acne
seem to have a higher incidence of upper respiratory tract
infections. In 2005, Margolis et al. [8] performed a retro-
spective cohort study using the United Kingdom General
Practice Research Database. That database contains medical
record information from general practitioners. The authors
reviewed the data spanning from 1987 through 2002. Of the
84, 977 individuals, 71.7% required a topical or an oral
antibiotic. During the first year of observation, 15.4%
(18,281) of those individuals with acne suffered from at
least one upper respiratory tract infection. An association
was found between patients with acne who were treated
with antibiotics seeking medical care for upper respiratory
tract infections as compared to those with acne who were
not treated with antibiotics. Specifically, the odds of an
upper respiratory tract infection developing in an individual
with acne receiving antibiotics was 2.15 times greater than
in one who was not receiving antibiotics (P<0.001). Addi-
tional analyses compared acne patients with those who had
other common medical illness, in an attempt to assure that
the diagnosis of upper respiratory tract infections was not
increased due to health care-seeking behavior. These analy-
ses confirmed the result. The authors concluded that patients
receiving antibiotic treatment were more likely to develop
an upper respiratory tract infection [8]. Explanations for this
finding include a change in the cutaneous flora distal from
site of application and change in nasal colonization for those
who are receiving both topical and oral antibiotics. In a
subsequent article, the authors examined the likelihood that
household contacts are at an increased risk for pharyngitis.
This study also utilized the United Kingdom General Prac-
tice Research Database but focused on those that shared a
residence with a patient diagnosed with acne. They found
that exposure to an acne patient receiving antibiotics did not
increase the contact’s risk of developing an upper respiratory
tract infection (odds ratio 0.94; 95% CI, 0.89–1.0; P00.063)
[9]. This association was again confirmed by a study that
utilized both a cross-sectional design and a prospective cohort
design. In these studies of college students, once again it was
noted that those exposed to antibiotics for acne were more
likely to report upper respiratory tract infections. In the cross-
sectional study, the odds ratio associating antibiotic use in
acne patients with self-reported pharyngitis was 3.53 (95%
CI, 1.14–10.95). In the cohort study, the odds ratio associating
antibiotic use and pharyngitis was 4.34 (95% CI, 1.51–12.47)
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In both settings, the odds of reporting pharyngitis in
those with acne on oral antibiotics were three times greater
than those not receiving antibiotics. However, the study was
not able to find an association between bacterial colonization
with Group A streptococcus or Streptococcus salivarius and
the administration of antibiotics used to treat acne nor the
onset of pharyngitis [10••].

Although all of these studies consistently demonstrate an
association between the use of antibiotics to treat acne and
upper respiratory tract infections, they are limited because
the diagnosis of pharyngitis is somewhat subjective, and it is
possible that those with more severe acne (i.e. those more
likely to receive antibiotics) are more likely to seek medical
care for symptoms associated with the diagnosis of pharyn-
gitis. Furthermore, the studies were not able to link a caus-
ative organism with the onset of pharyngitis. For example,
two organisms that could potentially serve as causes of
pharyngitis are Staphylococcus aureus and Streptococcus
pyogenes. They are both sensitive to tetracyclines.

Staphylococcus aureus is a gram-positive, catalase-
positive, and coagulase-positive bacterium. It is estimated
that 40% to 50% of the general population is colonized. It
can be isolated from the skin and the nasal cavity. S. aureus
is somewhat fastidious, as it can survive on dry environ-
mental surfaces for hours to days. It is also found on house-
hold pets, such as dogs, cats, and even horses. Methicillin-
resistant S. aureus (MRSA), however, only colonizes ap-
proximately 5% of the population [11••]. S. Aureus causes
disease when the skin barrier is breached. It can cause local
skin infections such as furuncles, carbuncles, or impetigo.
More severe diseases include staphylococcal-scalded skin
syndrome, bacteremia, osteomyelitis, and pneumonia. In the
atopic dermatitis population, S. aureus super infection is
more of a problem. The compromised skin barrier allows
for infection with this organism. It is estimated that one half
to one third of the patients with acne are colonized with S.
aureus. Interestingly, those with acne being treated with
tetracyclines do not appear to develop resistance [11]. In
fact, those receiving tetracycline antibiotics to treat their
acne were less likely to be colonized by S. aureus then those
not receiving these oral antibiotics.

Streptococcus pyogenes, also known as Group A strep-
tococcus (GAS), is another gram-positive coccus. It is a
catalase-negative organism. GAS can cause mild infections
like pharyngitis or impetigo and more invasive systemic
illnesses such as necrotizing fasciitis or streptococcal-
scalded skin syndrome. Asymptomatic carriers tend to har-
bor the organism in the throat, nose, anus, and skin folds.
Penicillin remains the drug of choice for treatment of GAS.
Although GAS is associated with pharyngitis, it is not
associated with pharyngitis in those with acne on antibiotics.
In the original Margolis et al. [8] study examining incidence
of upper respiratory tract infections in patients with acne

treated with antibiotics, GAS was rarely found to colonize
the upper respiratory tract of those with acne and was not
found more frequently in those on tetracycline antibiotics.

Collagen Vascular Illnesses

Collagen vascular diseases have also been linked to the use
of antibiotics for the treatment of acne. The most frequent
case reports for adverse events with minocycline immediate-
release tablets are drug hypersensitivity, autoimmune
effects, and hyperpigmentation [12]. Drug-induced lupus
has been reported to be a complication of the use of tetracy-
clines. The pathogenesis of drug-induced lupus remains
poorly understood. In a recent literature review on Schur
et al. (http://www.uptodate.com/contents/drug-induced-
lupus) discuss the possible pathogenetic causes for drug-
induced lupus. There were a few theories, such as 1) drug
metabolites disrupt central immune tolerance; 2) cytotoxic
drug metabolites cause pathology; 3) drugs act as haptens or
agonists for drug-specific T cells; 4) abnormalities in oxida-
tive drug metabolism; 5) abnormalities in thymus function;
and 6) drugs nonspecifically activate lymphocytes. The end
result is the induction of autoantibodies with the manifesta-
tion of autoimmunity in a particular population. With
respect to those with acne, it is thought to be the result of
two possible phenomena. The first is the exacerbation of
underlying lupus symptoms. The second is the induction of
lupus in a predisposed patient. The incidence of drug-
induced lupus is 15,000 to 30,000 cases per year [13]. It is
equally common in males and females, with a predilection
for older individuals and whites.

Interestingly the rate of disease differs by gender and by
drug exposure. Drug-induced lupus among those with acne
is more common among users of minocycline and in young
females. Minocycline, unlike other tetracyclines, has been
associated with the onset of drug-induced lupus. This asso-
ciation, as aforementioned, is most common in young wom-
en. The typical symptoms that patients report are rash,
arthralgia, fever, and arthritis. However, myalgias and
serositis can also occur. Autoantibodies associated with
minocycline-induced lupus are ANA and P-ANCA. A
particular complication that is seen in these patients is
abnormal liver function. This has been detected in up to 50%
of patients with minocycline-induced lupus [13]. Also, most
patients’ symptoms will resolve with drug discontinuation.
Resolution usually occurs between 1 and 7 months after
stopping therapy; 70% of the cases resolve within 2 to
3 months after discontinuation [14]. The exception is with
young children, who possibly have an increased risk of
prolonged disease.

Early case reports of minocycline-associated lupus first
suggested this gender difference. In 1999, a nested case–
control study by Sturkenboom et al. [15] looked more
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carefully at the association of tetracycline exposure and the
development of lupus like syndrome. Their study was of
27,688 acne patients aged 15 to 29 years in the United
Kingdom. They found that the incidence rates for males
and females differed significantly: 2.3 cases per 100,000
(95% CI, 0.07–13.0) prescriptions for males and 32.7 cases
per 100,000 (95% CI, 14.9–62.1) prescriptions for females
(relative risk [RR], 14; 95% CI, 1.8–111). Among the family
of tetracyclines, the rateof lupus-like syndrome in females
was 17.2 cases per 100,000 (95% CI, 2.1–62.1) prescrip-
tions for oxytetracycline, and 52.8 cases per 100,000 (95%
CI, 19.4–115) prescriptions for minocycline (RR, 3.1; 95%
CI, 0.6–15.2). One limitation of the study was that 93% of
the patients were female [15].

In 2007, Margolis et al. [16] performed a retrospective
cohort study of individuals aged 15 to 35 years in the UK
whose general physicians subscribe to The Health Informa-
tion Network (THIN) database. The study’s goal was to look
at the incidence of lupus in those with acne who were
prescribed antibiotics in the tetracycline family. The study
did support the previous data that shows minocycline, and
no other tetracyclines, are associated with Lupus. They also
found that the risk of developing lupus was greater after a
total of 300 days of use or exposure to more than 50,000 mg
of the drug, and that it often required treatment. The overall
hazard ratio for the association of minocycline to lupus was
2.64 (95% CI, 1.51–4.66) and when adjusted for age and
gender was 3.11 (95% CI, 1.77–5.48). The limitation of this
study includes its retrospective status, as the authors did not
have the opportunity to examine the patients and agree to
the diagnosis of lupus [16]. Another recently published
article attempted to quantify the association between many
drugs, including minocycline, and the development of lu-
pus. This nested case–control study using the UK General
Practice Research database looked at cases between 1997
and 2001. They also found a statistically increased risk of
developing lupus with the use of minocycline (OR, 4.23;
95% CI, 2.65–6.75). This was increased with increasing
number of prescriptions as well (adjusted OR per 10 pre-
scriptions was 3.10; 95% CI, 2.10–4.55; P for trend<0.001)
[17].

Inflammatory Bowel Disease

Gastrointestinal autoimmune diseases have also been linked
to some acne treatments. Inflammatory bowel disease (IBD)
has been seen with the use of isotretinoin (a vitamin A
derivative). The incidence of IBD in this population is very
small (< 1 in 10,000) [18]. One of the first observational
studies to look at this association was by Bernstein et al.
[19•]. This was a negative study, given that they were not
able to show an association between isotretinoin use and
IBD. Crocket et al. [20•], in a case–control study, showed an

increased risk of ulcerative colitis, but not Crohn’s
disease, in those with isotretinoin exposure. Investiga-
tors at the University of Manitoba also performed a
case–control study of patients with Crohn’s disease or
ulcerative colitis [21•]. Each case was matched with 10
controls. The study showed a lack of association
between the use of Isotretinoin and the development of
IBD. The incidence of IBD (1.2%) in those who used
isotretinoin was essentially equal to the incidence of
IBD in those who did not use the drug (1.1%).

In 2010, Margolis et al. [22] evaluated whether antibi-
otics used to treat acne could be associated with the devel-
opment of IBD. Antibiotic use to treat acne could be an
important confounder in that tetracycline use had previously
been associated with IBD and it is more likely to be used to
treat those with more severe acne (eg, such as those who
might receive isotretinoin). Furthermore, patients prescribed
isotretinoin generally have had some exposure to an extend-
ed course of antibiotics. The Margolis group performed a
retrospective cohort study using the THIN database from the
United Kingdom, which contains medical information of
more than 5 million people. Their findings suggested an
association with doxycycline use (adjusted hazard ratio
[HR] 01.58; 95% CI, 1.02–2.46) and a possible association
with tetracycline antibiotic use in the development of IBD in
patients with acne (adjusted HR01.39; 95% CI, 1.02–1.90).
This association was greatest for Crohn’s disease and doxy-
cycline exposure (specifically adjusted HR02.25; 95% CI,
1.27–4.00). The other tetracyclines were moderately associ-
ated with Crohn’s disease but not ulcerative colitis. Ulti-
mately, the authors’ recommended that one consider
antibiotic exposure when assessing if treatment with other
acne medications affects risk of developing inflammatory
bowel disease [22]. It is important to note that the authors
did perform analyses that controlled for oral contraceptive
use a potential confounder for the female patients. The
analyses showed no confounding effect.

Several studies have implicated oral contraceptives
(OCP) in the development of ulcerative colitis and Crohn’s
disease. Cornish et al. [23] performed a random-effect meta-
analysis comparing the incidence of ulcerative colitis or
Crohn’s disease between patients exposed and not exposed
to oral contraceptives. The relative risk for ulcerative colitis
in women currently taking the OCP was 1.53 (95% CI,
1.21–1.94; P00.001) and 1.28 (95% CI, 1.06–1.54;
P00.011), adjusted for smoking. The relative risk for
Crohn’s disease in women currently taking the OCP was
1.51 (95% CI, 1.17–1.96; P00.002) and 1.46 (95% CI,
1.26–1.70; P<0.001). The relative risk for Crohn’s disease
increased with the length of exposure to OCP, with a
risk of 1.41 after 6 months of use and 3.48 after 3 years
of use. The risk lost its significance upon discontinuation of
the OCP [23].
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Malignancy

Malignancies have been associated with the long-term use
of antibiotics. The biological hypothesis for the association
is that antibiotics alter intestinal microflora, which affects
the synthesis of substances that protect against cancer. Also,
antibiotics can alter the inflammatory milieu. Although lim-
ited, studies have focused on the association of antibiotic
use with the risk of breast cancer. Velicer et al. [24] per-
formed a case control study of women in the same health
care plan. Their study found an increased risk of breast
cancer among those who used antibiotics for any indication
[24]. The study was not designed to fully elucidate why
these women received the antibiotics and whether it was for
an infection due to breast cancer [24]. In order to show that
this risk was not due to infections caused by the malignancy,
a subgroup analysis was performed of women who used
macrolides and tetracyclines for acne and/or rosacea com-
pared to those who were prescribed these medications for
upper respiratory tract infections. This secondary analysis
showed a similar increased risk of breast cancer in those
with at least 50 days of exposure to antibiotics used to treat
acne. Admittedly, the subgroup population examined was
small. The authors suggestedthat more detailed analysis was
needed, including timing of exposure and consideration of
various antibiotic doses.

In 2006, Friedman et al. [25] performed a large retro-
spective chart review over a 9-year period also looking at
the risk of breast cancer with chronic antibiotic use. They
looked at individual drug groups, including tetracyclines,
macrolides, and lincosamides. Again, an increased risk was
noted for the tetracycline family (including minocycline,
doxycycline, and tetracycline), and this association
appeared to increase with dose. The risk was largest for
those using antibiotics for greater than 101 days. The most
common indication for the use of these drugs was acne or
rosacea. The same result, however, occurred with exposure
to macrolides (erythromycin, azithromycin and clarithromy-
cin). The most common indication for these antibiotics was
to treat upper respiratory tract infections. The lincosamides,
namely clindamycin, did not show elevated risk with
increased exposure. In essence, these drugs show a weak
association and we cannot ascertain causality. The authors
recommended additional longer follow-up studies to evalu-
ate this association [25].

Studies have also looked at the risk of lung cancer after
antibiotic exposure. Zhang et al. [26] conducted a nested case–
control study in a population-based cohort using the THIN
database in the United Kingdom. This study collected antibi-
otic information prospectively. In order to omit those patients
who may display susceptibility to infection in the subclinical
phase of their cancer, they used a lag time of 1 year. For all
antibiotics, the greater the exposure (as measured by the

number of prescriptions) the greater the increased risk of lung
cancer, albeit this association was decreased after adjustment
for confounders. When they further restricted the smoking
status of subjects, the association decreased further. There
was, however, no significant increased risk seen in users of
erythromycin, trimethoprim or oxytetracycline. Their ultimate
conclusion was that the increased risk found with use of anti-
biotics may be biased and in reality associated with other risk
factors for lung cancer that might increase the likelihood of
receiving an antibiotic prescription [26].

Conclusions

Acne is a widely prevalent disease that can be difficult to
manage. Making the best decision for the appropriate treat-
ment course may include the prolonged use of antibiotics.
Albeit uncommon, it is important for the health care provid-
er and patient to realize that long-term use of antibiotics to
treat acne has been associated with important adverse
events. Several of these adverse events were discussed in
this review and include upper respiratory tract infection,
which is likely a marker for alterations in the microbial
milieu, collagen vascular illnesses, inflammatory bowel dis-
ease, and cancer. These adverse events are generally rare but
have been demonstrated in more than one study. In any
event, it is difficult to fully understand how these potential
concerns should influence patient management. It is hoped
that many of these issues will be better resolved with future
study.

Disclosure No conflicts of interest relevant to this article were
reported.
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